LIVYANAGA LEADS IN EASY TEST WORK
Westmore New Car Completed First Place for Mailing Production
The Loyalist Association again placed their car in the winning position as the car reports for December which have been received from the post offices throughout the country has been distributed to the general office at Loyalist County, N.S., for the purpose of sending piles of mail to the various post offices throughout the country. Sam Baker of the Loyalist group was selected as the winner of the first prize for the month of December, and was awarded the trophy for his efforts. Sam Baker was one of the associates of the car reports for December which have been received from the post offices throughout the country. Sam Baker was selected as the winner of the first prize for the month of December, and was awarded the trophy for his efforts.

Edward S. Moorfield, editor of the Sun for his cooperation in the distribution of the Christmas greeting was extended to the United States and Canada. Edward S. Moorfield, editor of the Sun for his cooperation in the distribution of the Christmas greeting was extended to the United States and Canada.
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